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Little, Brown Company, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 208 x 137 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. I dare you not to love this book. You lucky reader. ---Tom
Franklin, New York Times bestselling author of Crooked Letter,
Crooked Letter Addy Hanlon has always been Beth Cassidy s best
friend and trusted lieutenant. Beth calls the shots and Addy
carries them out, a long-established order of things that has
brought them to the pinnacle of their high-school careers. Now
they re seniors who rule the intensely competitive cheer squad,
feared and followed by the other girls -- until the young new
coach arrives. Cool and commanding, an emissary from the
adult world just beyond their reach, Coach Colette French draws
Addy and the other cheerleaders into her life. Only Beth,
unsettled by the new regime, remains outside Coach s golden
circle, waging a subtle but vicious campaign to regain her
position as top girl -- both with the team and with Addy herself.
Then a suicide focuses a police investigation on Coach and her
squad. After the first wave of shock and grief, Addy tries to
uncover the truth behind the death -- and learns that the...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck

Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span
will be transform when you total reading this article book.
-- Lindsey La r son-- Lindsey La r son
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